
  

Sunday Night  

@ Mitcham Cinemas 
 

 

FUNDRAISING EVENING FOR CANCER CARE CENTRE   
$3.50 is paid to the Centre for each ticket sold 

 

NOTE venue of Cinema  
The Mitcham Cinemas are located on Level 1, Mitcham Shopping Centre  

119 Belair Rd, Torrens Park.  
 

Free undercover parking. Wheelchair access to all auditoriums 

 

Purchase tickets from the Cancer Care Centre or at the our 
Table at Mitcham Cinemas on the night – One price $19 - no concessions 

 

Have you or someone you know, recently been diagnosed with cancer? 
The Cancer Care Centre can help with support. 

 

One Night only Sunday 19thJune 2016 at 6.00pm - be early! 
 

 MONEY MONSTER    CRIME DRAMA/THRILLER   

Check Classification    Likely R for language     
Julia Roberts and George Clooney 

Lee Gates is a bombastic TV 

personality whose popular 

financial network show has 

made him the money wiz of 

Wall Street. But after he 

hawks a high tech stock that 

mysteriously crashes, an irate 

investor takes Gates, his crew, 

and his ace producer Patty 

Fenn hostage live on air. 

Unfolding in real time, Gates 

and Fenn must find a way to keep themselves alive 

while simultaneously uncovering the truth behind a 

tangle of big money lies.  

ALICE THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS     
ADVENTURE FANTASY   Check Classification         

Johnny Depp and Anne Hathaway 

An all-new Disney spectacular 

adventure featuring the 

unforgettable characters from 

Lewis Carroll’s beloved stories 

where Alice travels back in time 

to save the Mad Hatter. Alice 

has spent the past few years 

following in her father’s 

footsteps and sailing the high 

seas. Upon her return to 

London, she comes across a 

magical looking glass and returns to the fantastical 

realm of Underland and her friends the White Rabbit, 

the Cheshire Cat and the Mad Hatter who is not 

himself. The Hatter has lost his Muchness, so Mirana 

sends Alice on a quest to borrow the Chronosphere, a 

metallic globe inside the chamber of the Grand Clock 

which powers all time. Returning to the past… 

 

 

Sponsored by: The Freemasons  *  Adelaide Combined Lodges Inc  
 

Cancer Care Centre Inc. 

76 Edmund Ave Unley SA 5061     Support Line Telephone (08) 8272 2411    Administration (08) 8373 1470 

Email   accounts@cancercarecentre.org.au                   www.cancercarecentre.org.au 


